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cc 5.) Three preliminary prototypes deliv- 
ereb .J\"TSA early in 1972 included high- 
priority hlpworthiness design features. Find 
prototypes wit1 include nonoperating safety 
features as weu. \ 

Germany, Japan, E& and, and Italy have 
designed and built prototypes for a smaller, 
2,000-pound, experimental, saf2ty family sedan 
under an international cooperatwe .\, agreement 
with DOT. Each country is conducting'its own 
program generally pattered after US. ESV perc 
formance specifications. Germany and Japan are 
expected to incorporate a minimum number of.,' 
nonoperating safety features in their respective 
prototypes. England and [taly probably Will not 
include any at  all. 

Experiments with safety car prototypes will 
evaluate specified safety-performance character- 
istics, including nonoperating safety features. 
Those characteristics found to be effective 
eventually will be developed and established as 
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards. 
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/! msumer Information 
/ 

S h c e  January 1, 1970 auto manufacturers 

safety ihformation on stopping distance,,/accel- 
eration and passing ability, and tire resehe load 
of their respyctive products. This information is 
required by Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Regu- 
lations on Cdnsumer Information under the 
1966 National Tiaffic and Motor Vehicle Safety 
Act (sections 112 jd) and 119). The purpose of 
requiring such information is to enable prospec- 
rive buyers to compareFafety features of differ- 
ent cars. No consumer'\information has been 

date. 

have \ ,been providing prospective buyers /w'ith 
\ 

/ 
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required on features to 
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111. Conclusions ',,\ 

\ 
1. Estimates of the Health Interview Survey 

indicate that a relatively large number ofp?inful 
and often disabling injuries result from 'won- 

wing motor vehicle accidents in propottiorh{o 
\ 

\ 

\, number of trafGc accident injuries. 

2. The Safety Board believes that a consider- 
able reduction in nonoperatinn injuries 
achieved with a relatively simple P 

effort. Such a possibility might b y s t c e r  pur- 
sued by voluntary methods raf3er than by man- 
datory standards since yd6cing injuries has 
lower priority than prev&ting fataiities. Vehicle 
manufacturers co,uld" be encouraged to under- 
take a study ofnonoperating hazards and design 
cRanges,,,ykCzh m igh t prevent them, 

3.,,,Nonoperating hazards cannot be identified 
or~'c1assified From existing statistics since there is 

. b o  comprehensive data-collecting system for 
acci ents and injuries connected with non- 
operating motor vehicles. 

4. We conclude that cooperative use of the 
National Electronic 1,njury Surveillance System 
(NEISS) is needed to"estab1ish a data bank to 
record the Frequency and. ,severity of non- 
operating injuries for use in the.development of 
countermeasures. 
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IV.~. RECOMME~NDAT~OBL 

The National Transportation Safety Board 
recommends that: 

1. The Secretary of the Department of Trans- 
portation consider interagency negotiations with 
the US. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HE.W) to  consider the use of HEW'S 
National E1ectronic Injury Surveillance System 
(NE.ISS) to provide DOT with computer-collected 
information on nonoperating motor vehicle acc- 
idents and injuries. This should be treated as a 
trial effort which may be expanded to cover 
injuries sustained in all modes of transportation. 

2. The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration: 

a. Initiate a study to identify nonoper- 
ating hazards; 

b. Publish consumer information on non- 
operating hazards which could be elim- 
inated or reduced: and 

c. Develop technical corrections through 
the Experimental Safety Vehicle Pro- 
gram by encouraging contractors to 
include nonoperating safety features in 
their prototypes. -* 


